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The  wireless  Sensor  Networks  (WSNs)  have  a  wide  range  of applications in  many  ereas,
including many kinds of uses such as environmental monitoring and chemical detection. Due to
the  restriction  of  energy  supply,  the  improvement  of  routing  performance  is  the  major
motivation  in  WSNs.  We  present  a  Clustering  Opportunistic  Ant-based  Routing  protocol
(COAR), which comprises the following main contributions to achieve high energy efficient and
well load-balance: (i)  in the clustering algorithm, we caculate the theoretical value of energy
dissipation, which will make the number of clusters fluctuate around the expected value,  (ii)
define novel heuristic function and pheromone update manner,  develop an improved ant-based
routing algorithm, in this way, the optimal path with lower energy level and shorter link length is
established, and (iii) propose the energy-based opportunistic broadcasting mechanism to reduce
the routing control overhead. We implement COAR protocol in NS2 simulator and our extensive
evaluation shows that COAR is superior to some seminal routing algorithms under a wide range
of scenarios.
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1.Introduction
Internet  of  Things  (IoT)  has  become  a  rapid  growth  industry,  wireless  sensor
networks(WSNs), as the basis of  IoT, has become a hot spot for application and research as the
same time. WSNs consist of a large number of distributed sensor nodes[1]. These sensor nodes
usually  have  many  limitations  in  terms  of  energy  supply,  computing  and  communication
abilities, hence the core feature of the wireless sensor routing protocol is the energy efficency;
in other words, the protocol can extend the network lifetime and improve the quality of network
communications.  There  are  many  current  works,  and  efforts  that  are  ongoing  for  the
development of the energy-efficient routing protocols in WSNs.
As the classical protocols, the hierarchical routing algorithm is  very promising and  thus
has received a lot of  attentions of the researchers, who utilized several schemes to select node
clusters and fuse the sensor data in each cluster and then relay the data towards the base station
[2-5]. These routing protocols  tried to achieve better network lifetime by using cluster-based
routing  algorithm and specific  data  fusion  procedure;  however,  most  of  these cluster-based
routing protocols [3, 5-7] randomly select the Cluster Head nodes (CHs). These stochastically
selected cluster heads method will result in the division of heterogeneous and unblanced clusters
in the network. Besides, the  CHs are responsible for data collection and  fusion in its cluster.
When the size of the cluster is greater, the CHs would deplete more power and run out of energy
quickly, finnally result in shorter lifetime or network hotspot [8-10].
Researchers have  proposed  a  number  of  routing  protocols  by  using  Ant  Colony
Optimization (ACO) [11],  and these protocols imitate the ant  colonies foraging behavior  to
define a nature inspired metaheuristic to discover the route to the destination. The first ACO
based  routing  protocol  is  presented  for  wired  network  [12],  then  for  Ad  Hoc  networks
(MANETs) [13].  Zhang et al. [14] found these protocols  [12]  and [13] were not suitable for
sensor  networks  and  then presented a  foundation  framework  for  ant  based  WSNs  routing
protocol.  An  Energy-Efficient  Ant  Base  Routing  Algorithm (EEABR)  [15]  considered  the
energy factor  of  wireless  sensor  node  on  the  basis  of  ACO mechanism to  extend network
lifetime. Chen et al. presented the E-D ANTS [16] protocol which intended to find a path with
minimum energy consumption to maximize the network lifetime. R. Khoshkangini  et al. [17]
combined ACO with breadth first search to discover the shortest path in order to improve data
transmission with the least amount of energy consumption. Sun, Y et al. [18] improved heuristic
function and considered the node communication transmission distance and residual energy to
find the optimal path of data transmission. Our previous conference proposed an hierarchical ant
colony based Routing (ACCR) [19] protocol for large scale wireless sensor networks. In ACCR,
we present  a clustering algorithm based on estimating average energy and an improved ant
colony  optimization  based  routing  protocol.  The  preliminary  simulation  results  show  that
COAR exhibits good performance in terms of energy efficiency and network lifetime.
We make several  significant  improvements  on the basis of  our previous work andthe
main  contributions  include:  (1)  the  improvement  of  the  pheromone update  strategy;  (2)  the
development of an opportunistic broadcast scheme, which adopts normalized energy as link
quality.  Secondly,  we simulate COAR in a large range application scenarios to evaluate the
performance in terms of energy efficiency and characteristics of clusters, compare with seminal
routing protocols.
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2.Related Works
In  hierarchical  routing  model,  Cluster  Heads  play  an  important  role  in  hierarchical
algorithm [20]. Some CHs selection algorithms [2, 3, 5-7] didn't  take the residual energy of
node into account, in that case, the node with lower energy may be selected to be CH. Some
other algorithms introduced the residual energy into selection threshold, but these clustering
algorithms [3, 8, 9, 22] required too frequent message exchange related to energy,  and then
increased sharply the control overhead of the network, which would cause frequent network
collision and additional energy consumption.
Plenty of ACO based routing algorithms were proposed to satisfied the shortest path [14]
or the minimum energy consumption [15-17], and didn't consider other energy measures (e.g.
average energy, maximum energy) [18], which would lead to some nodes with lower energy in
optimal path exhaust energy prematurely,  and the energy consumption of the entire network
would run out of balance [11]. Furthermore, most of ACO based routing protocols feature flat
network structure and fail to consider data correlation, hence, these protocols are very simply
structured  and  fastly  executable,  and  they are  relatively effective  for  small-scale  networks.
However, they suffer from a large amount of control packet overhead and lack of scalability,
therefore, It is difficult for them to adapt to large-scale network deployment[23].
In WSNs, duo to the mobility of nodes, the change of network topology and the nature of
ACO algorithm, the neighboring nodes need to exchange the pheromone or residual energy
frequently. Almost all the routing algorithms adopt the broadcast mechanism which is a fast and
simple method to deliver the control packets (i.e. ant agent, hello message) [1], [11] by flooding
the  network.  However,  the  routing control  overhead and network congestion  will   increase
correspondingly and then cause extra energy dissipation due to the flooding process.
3.Algorithm Improvement
Assumed N sensor nodes are stochastically deployed in a rectangle area. The Base Station
(BS)  locate  in  the  corner  of  the  rectangle.  To  reduce  and  balance  the  network  energy
consumption, prolong the network lifetime, we present several improvements, including  energy
estimation based clustering algorithm and an improved ACO based routing algorithm. Besides,
in  order  to  avoid  network  flooding,  we  propose  a  simple  broadcast  mechanism based  on
opportunistic selection.
3.1Clustering Algorithm based on Estimating Energy
In hierarchical routing algorithm, the Cluster Heads are selected in each round according
to a specified probability popt . Each node independently creates a random number in [0,1]. If
the random number is less than a threshold T (s) , then the node becomes a CH in the current
round. 
(3.1)
Where r is the current round, popt is an optimal Chs selection probability depending
on the number of nodes in WSNs [2], and G is the set of nodes that haven't been CHs in the
last  1/ popt  rounds. 
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We introduce an estimating average energy in round r ,
1( ) (1 )total
rE r E
N R
= - (3.2)
Where   R  is  the  theoretical  amount  of  round,   E total  denotes  the  total  energy of
network.  Ē (r) denotes the estimating average energy.  For more details,  see our previous
Paper [19]. Then we regard Ē (r)  as  the standard energy and define a desired probability for
each node.
( )
( )i opt
E ip p
E i
= (3.3)
Where  E i  is  the  residual  energy,   popt  represents the  optimal  probability  of
becoming CH in each round, we use pi  instead of popt  in threshold (3.1). By means of
this improvement, the nodes with more residual energy will have more opportunities to become
CH, the energy consumption of the network will be evenly distributed correspondingly.
3.2Improved ACO based Routing Algorithm
We develop an improved ant based routing algorithm using novel energy-related heuristic
function and pheromone update  manner.  In  COAR, we use this  algorithm to deal  with the
communication  between clusters.  Each forward  ant  agent  choice  the next  node based  on  a
probabilistic  function [19].
  
(3.4)
τ ij(t ) and η ij(t)  refer to  the pheromone and heuristic information in link (i , j)
respectively, the coefficients  α  and β  represent their relative importance of  τ ij(t )
and η ij(t) . Here we redefine the η ij(t) ,
( )
( )
( )
init
ij
init
E E it
E E j
h
-
=
- (3.5)
Where  E init−E ( j )  indicates  the  energy consumption  of  node  j,  and E init− Ē ( j )
represents the average energy consumption. By this way, the neighbor node with relatively less
energy consumption features higher probability to forward the sensor data.
When the forward ant agent reaches the base station, the amount of pheromone increment
Δτ (t ) on the path  is computed using such an improved manner:
( )
( ) ( )
min
init avg d
E
t
E E F t
tD =
- (3.6)
Emin and  Eavg  are  the  energy levels  in  the  route  towards  base  station. F d (t)
implies the overall length of route. This manner ensures that the path with larger energy levels
(i.e. minimum energy and average energy) and shorter distance will obtain a greater pheromone
increment. Then the backward ant agent carries Δτ (t )  updates the pheromone value along
the reverse route according to following expression:
( ) (1 ) ( ) ( )ij ij ijt t tt r t t= - + D (3.7)
Where ρ∈(0,1)  is the evaporation factor for each path, Δτ ij(t)  is calculated by,
( )( ) ( )
( )ij init d
E jt t
E B t
t tD = D   (3.8)
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Bd (t) indicates the route length from current node to base station. According to this
method, the pheromone value depends on both the energy levels and the route length, therefore,
the link with more residual energy will have more pheromone value, simultaneously the sensor
nodes near the base station will have more pheromone, this positive mechanism will guide the
sensor data through optimal path to the base staion and speed up the convergence rate.
3.3Opportunistic Broadcast
As  previously  discussed  in  Section  2,  the  broadcast  scheme  is  the  easiest  and  most
effective way to reach all  the  network  nodes,  which is  widely used in  ACO based routing
protocols. We also use broadcast to transmit forward ant agent when it does not have available
routing information. In broadcasting manner, the control message is  duplicated in each node,
then will  worsen network performance, especially, when the network scale is large or frequent
nodes mobility. 
We improve the broadcast procedure using opportunistic routing concept. In this case, the
procedure uses a opportunistic  strategy to  select  a single neighbor  node to re-broadcast  the
control  message.  Here  we  give  a  goodness  function  to  denote  the  link  quality C (i , j)
between the node i  and its neighborhood j.
( )
( , ) min
max min
E i E
C i j
E E
-
=
- (3.9)
Where  Emin and  Emax  are the minimum and maximum energy in the neighbors of
node i. When receiving broadcast message, one of the neighborhoods will be picked up and
rebroadcast the message by using a probabilistic approach.
(3.10)
M i denotes the neighbors of node i, and each node in neighborhood has probabilistic
pij to rebroadcast the control message. By this way, the opportunistic broadcast procedure
will select different nodes at each time to re-broadcast the control message instead of flooding.
Also, the node with more residual, i.e.  with high link quality, have more chance to forward
packet, which would reduce the overhead of the network and balance the energy consumption
correspondingly.
4.Simulation Results and Evaluation
We compare the  COAR protocol with the algorithms of LEACH [2], AntHocNet [13],
EEABR [15] and SARA [24] in terms of characteristics of clusters, routing control overhead,
energy efficiency,  average  energy consumption  and energy standard deviation.  We simulate
these  protocols  under  NS2,  and  in  each  case,  30  simulation  runs  are  executed  and  95%
confidence intervals are achieved. 
The number of clusters is the key characteristic in hierarchical model. There is an optimal
clusters number  k opt , implying the clustering algorithm is stable [2]. Figure 1 indicates  the
clusters  number  k  of  COAR and LEACH are  fluctuating  around the  k opt ,  but   the
volatility of COAR is fairly smooth, while  the number of Chs in LEACH varies greatly due to
desired  probability  strategy  (3)  for  each  node  in  COAR,  which  introduces  the  estimating
average energy as standard value, however, LEACH usese the ordinary random manner. 
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Figure 1:Characteristics of Clusters Figure 2: Routing Control Overhead
The routing control overhead measures the number of control message associated with the
total amount of message that has been transmitted. High overhead would cause the network
congestion and extra energy consumption. The comparison of routing control overhead is shown
in Figure 2. Compared with the other protocols, COAR has the routing overhead ratio decreased
by some extent and is similar to SARA, which is another protocol that uses the opportunistic
broadcast  algorithm.  In  COAR,  each  node  rebroadcasts  the  control  message  with  a  given
probability,  which calculated according to  the  energy-related link quality.  Consequently,  the
total amount of message forwarding is reduced significantly. In Figure 2, the overhead of COAR
is smaller than that of AntHocNet and EEABR with %50.
The average energy consumption is proportional with network lifetime. Figure 3 presents
the  results  of  different  simulation  times.  As  proved by the  results,  the  COAR outperforms
AntHocNet, EEABR and SARA protocols; and this improvement is mainly based on clustering
routing algorithm and opportunistic  broadcast  scheme.  In COAR,  we get  very close  to  the
optimal number of clusters due to this clustering algorithm and data aggregation. The COAR
achieves  lower  average  energy  consumption.  Furthermore,  COAR  uses  opportunistic
broadcasting  instead  of  flooding,  which  may  reduce  extra  energy consumption  for  control
message.
Figure 3: Average Energy Consumption Figure 4:Energy Consumption Standard 
Deviation
The energy consumption standard deviation implies the average variance between energy
consumed on all nodes. It describes the energy consumption distribution of the networks. A low
standard deviation indicates that the data points tend to be close to the expected value of the set,
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while a high standard deviation indicates that the data points are spread out a wider range of
values. Figure 4 illustrates that the standard deviation of COAR is always lower than that of
AntHocNet,  EEABR  and  SARA  during  the  period  of  simulation,  implying  the  energy
consumption of COAR is distributed evenly due to the  positive mechanism in ACO routing
algorithm.  COAR  considers  both  energy  levels  and  route  length  when  updating  the  local
heuristic and  pheromone value. COAR finds the optimal route with higher energy and shorter
length after several iterations, which results in well load-balance.
Figure 5: Energy Efficiency
The energy efficiency metric represents the energy required by the sensor node to transmit
a  sensor  data  packet  to  base  staion.  I  Figure  5,  COAR  demonstrates  great  performance
improvement over other protocols. Hence, the network could deliver more sensor data in  case
of limited power resources by using COAR protocol.
5.Conclusion
We propose an improved ACO clustering opportunistic routing protocol. COAR introduce
a theoretical  estimation energy dissipation as the  standard energy in  the route deterministic
selection. The experiment results show that this hierarchical routing algorithm can reduce the
average  energy  dissipation  of  the  sensor  network.  Furthermore,  we  redefine  the  heuristic
function and the manner of pheromone updating by considering both the energy levels and path
length, which result in better load-balance and higher energy efficiency than other protocols,
and then prolong the network lifetime. Besides, we introduce an energy-based opportunistic
broadcast  mechanism,  which  may  significantly  reduce  the  routing  control overhead  and
correspondingly weaken the network congestion and extra energy dissipation.
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